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The book presents selected papers from the Fifteenth International Conference
on Intelligent Information Hiding and Multimedia Signal Processing, in
conjunction with the Twelfth International Conference on Frontiers of Information
Technology, Applications and Tools, held on July 18–20, 2019 in Jilin, China.
Featuring the latest research, it provides valuable information on problem solving
and applications for engineers in computer science-related fields, and is a
valuable reference resource for academics, industry practitioners and students.
Traditionally, land surveyors experience years of struggle as they encounter the
complexities of project planning and design processes in the course of
professional employment or practice. Giving beginners a leg up and working
professionals added experience, Geomatics Engineering: A Practical Guide to
Project Design provides a practical guide to contemporary issues in geomatics
professionalism, ethics, and design. It explores issues encountered during the
project design and the request for proposal process commonly used for soliciting
professional geomatics engineering services. Designed to develop critical
thinking and problem solving, this book: reflects the natural progression of project
design considerations, including how the planning, information gathering, design,
scheduling, cost estimating, and proposal writing fit into the overall scheme of
project design process presents the details of contemporary issues such as
standards and specifications, professional and ethical responsibilities, and policy,
social, and environmental issues that are pertinent to geomatics engineering
projects demonstrates the important considerations when planning or designing
new projects focuses on the proposal development process and shows how to
put together a project cost estimate, including estimating quantities and
developing unit and lump-sum costs Based on experience of past projects, the
book identifies priority areas of attention for planning new projects. Presenting
the nuts and bolts of geomatics projects, the author provides an understanding of
professional and ethical responsibility, the impact of engineering solutions in a
global and social context, as well as a host of other contemporary issues such as
budgetary and scheduling constraints.
With chapters culled from the acclaimed Bridge Engineering Handbook, Bridge
Engineering: Substructure Design focuses on the various components
comprising and affecting bridge substructures. These include bearings, piers and
columns, towers, abutments and retaining structures, footings and foundations,
and bridge hydraulics. For each component, the contributing author addresses
the various types of that component, discusses specific selection or design
criteria, and provides thorough references. Other relevant topics studied in this
volume include geotechnical considerations, such as field exploration techniques
and site characterization, and designing bridges to minimize the potential for and
damage resulting from vessel collisions.
This synthesis will be of interest to maintenance managers, maintenance
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engineers, and others concerned with the development of quality indicators for
maintenance management. Detailed information is presented on the formulation
and use of these qualtiy indicators. Indicators of quality are an integral part of any
maintenance management system. This report of the Transportation Research
Board describes and discusses the use of quality standards to assess the
effectiveness of highway maintenance activities. It examines the use of these
standards in the context of traditional management techniques and maintenance
management systems. The trade-offs between quality and quantity standards are
also considered.
TRB's second Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP 2) Report S2-R26-RR-1:
Preservation Approaches for High-Traffic-Volume Roadways documents the state of
the practice of preservation treatment on asphalt and concrete pavements on high- and
low-volume roadways. The report also includes general guidelines on the application of
preservation treatments on high-volume roadways. The same project that produced
SHRP 2 Report S2-R26-RR-1 also produced SHRP 2 Report S2-R26-RR-2: Guidelines
for the Preservation of High-Traffic-Volume Roadways, which explores the state of the
practice for preservation treatments on high- and low-volume asphalt and concrete
roadways. The report also includes suggested guidelines on the application of
preservation treatments on high-volume roadways.
"TRB's National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Synthesis 446:
Use of Advance Geospatial Data, Tools, Technologies, and Information in Department
of Transportation Projects that explores the development, documentation, and
introduction of advanced geospatial technologies within departments of
transportation.The report also provides a discussion of strengths and weaknesses of
leading technologies, and how they are being used today."--Publisher's description.
With special reference to United States.
"TRB's National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Synthesis 442:
Practices and Performance Measures for Local Public Agency Federally Funded
Highway Projects explores what performance measures, delivery practices, strategies,
and tools are currently used in relation to federally-funded local public agency (LPA)
highway project development and delivery, and how they are used to measure success
in project administration"--Publisher's description.
This synthesis will be of interest to maintenance managers, maintenance engineers, health
and safety officials, those responsible for environmental protection, police, and others
concerned with responding to hazardous materials incidents on public highways. Information is
presented on the educational, training, and equipment needs of maintenance personnel, as
well as on the procedures for response, containment, and cleanup of hazardous materials.
This report of the Transportation Research Board discusses the procedures that are required
by federal or state regulations and identifies the various response systems and responsibilities
in effect in the states. It describes cautions and caveats that are generally recommended with
regard to the training and involvement of highway maintenance forces. Awareness training is
noted as the primary and necessary requirement for maintenance personnel.
Recommendations for improvements to educational procedures are also included.
An international team of experts has joined forces to produce the Bridge Engineering
Handbook. They address all facets-the planning, design, inspection, construction, and
maintenance of a variety of bridge structures-creating a must-have resource for every bridge
engineer. This unique, comprehensive reference provides the means to review standard
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practices and keep abreast of new developments and state-of-the-art practices. Comprising 67
chapters in seven sections, the authors present: Fundamentals: Provides the basic concepts
and theory of bridge engineering Superstructure Design: Discusses all types of bridges
Substructure Design: Addresses columns, piers, abutments, and foundations Seismic Design:
Presents the latest in seismic bridge design Construction and Maintenance: Focuses on the
practical issues of bridge structures Special Topics: Offers new and important information and
unique solutions Worldwide Practice: Summarizes bridge engineering practices around the
world. Discover virtually all you need to know about any type of bridge: Reinforced, Segmental,
and Prestressed Concrete Steel beam and plate girder Steel box girder Orthotropic deck
Horizontally curved Truss Arch Suspension Cable-stayed Timber Movable Floating Railroad
Special attention is given to rehabilitation, retrofit, and maintenance, and the Bridge
Engineering Handbook offers over 1,600 tables, charts, and illustrations in ready-to-use format.
An abundance of worked-out examples give readers step-by-step design procedures and the
section on Worldwide Practice provides a broad and valuable perspective on the "big picture"
of bridge engineering.
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